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Box Office: 0141 332 1846 • Book Online: paviliontheatre.co.uk
121 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3AX

Thank you for requesting this brochure.
You will see that the early part of this year has a lower than usual number of shows.
This, unfortunately, is the ongoing consequences of last year’s fire in Sauchiehall Street
where a number of promoters unfortunately placed their shows at other venues due to
the uncertainty of when we would reopen. We are confident that the autumn period and
beyond will see us back to the usual number of shows and hope you can bear with us at
this time until things get back to normal.
Thank you for your ongoing support and we hope to see you at some of our future shows.

Jimeoin

Friday 8th February - 7:30pm
All Seats: £18.50

An evening of world class stand-up as the Irishman from Australia brings
his brilliantly observed, ever-evolving and hilarious comedy. Don’t miss
your chance to see this award-winning star of TV shows including ‘Live at
the Apollo’, ‘Royal Variety Performance’, ‘John Bishop Show’, CH4’s O2
Gala’ and ‘Sunday Night at the Palladium’ – Live! Age Restriction: 14+

Nish Kumar – It’s In Your

Nature To Destroy Yourselves

Saturday 9th February - 7:30pm
All seats £22.50

Double Edinburgh Comedy Award Nominee! The title is a quote from
Terminator 2. There will be jokes about politics, mankind’s capacity for selfdestruction and whether it will lead to the end of days. GOOD FUN STUFF.
He’s the host of the Mash Report which you might have seen on BBC 2.

Little Fix

Sunday 10th February - 2pm
Adults: £15 / Children: £13

Little Fix deliver a high energy show and replicate the energy,
stage presence and vocal abilities of the original group with
stunning stage outfits to match. The band power through all of
Little Mixes biggest hits with identical choreography and vocal
finesse proving that “Girl Power” is back on the agenda.
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FRIDAY: FAMILY FROLICS
@ SEVEN THIRTY

This is now one of the favourite shows
at the weekend where the Fun and
Frolics are geared with the Family
audience in mind.

SATURDAY: IT IS QUIRKY
@ SIX THIRTY
It’s Quirky all the way, this show is for the
slightly older family members and is sure to
keep everyone amused.

SATURDAY:
NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY
@ TEN FORTY
Strictly over 18’s only.

This show has moved from the midnight spot
which has been hugely successful
over the years.
It’s Naughty, it’s Racy ... it’s Outrageous.
Remember the time change...
Ten Forty is the New Midnight.

Friday 22nd February - Saturday 9th March
(Fridays & Saturdays only)
Friday, 7:30pm - £13.50 (50% off offer available);
Saturday, 6:30pm - £14.50 (50% off offer available); Saturday, 10:40pm - £17

Peter Powers is one of the most successful hypnotists in the world today and his live stage
shows, which draw the largest crowds in each of the countries he performs, leaves audiences in
fits of hysterical laughter as he raises the bar with unique and truly wacky routines.
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Big Girls Don’t Cry

Thursday 28th February - 7:30pm
£24 (£22 Conc.)

Experience the iconic sounds of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons
authentically recreated by a phenomenal cast and live band. During the
sixties and seventies number one hits Sherry, December 1963 (Oh What a
Night) and Big Girls Don’t Cry helped propel the Four Seasons and Frankie
Valli to stardom. This is a tribute show and is no way affiliated with any
original artists/estates/management companies or similar shows.

Forbidden Nights

Wednesday 6th March - 7:30pm
£20.00 - £22.50

This is a brand new show for 2019 with great new acts and
routines added, so brace yourself for two hours of thrilling action,
provocative choreography with the ultimate Forbidden strip tease
(and a few men in uniform thrown in for good measure).
Yes Ladies – Circus Just Got Sexy®

Michael, Starring Ben
Sunday 10th March - 7:30pm

All seats £24

Ben Bowman not only looks and sounds like Michael Jackson,
but has honed his routine so impeccably that audiences believe
they are watching Michael Jackson himself. This show promises
to deliver the most authentic, lively and powerful re-creation of the
iconic superstar that audiences will see anywhere.

Ben Fogle: Tales from the Wilderness
Tuesday 12th March - 7:30pm

All seats £25

Thrilling tales from a modern day journeyman. Join Ben in this
uplifting and exciting show, when he’ll be sharing his stories of the
wilderness. Ben has climbed Everest, been swimming with
crocodiles, saved elephants, dodged pirates, been marooned for a
year on an uninhabited island and walked to the South Pole.
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The Legend of Luke Kelly
– Dubliner!
Saturday 16th March - 7:30pm

All seats £20

This highly acclaimed tribute show to the iconic Luke Kelly of The Dubliners
makes its first appearance in Scotland. Featuring the acclaimed vocals of
arguably Ireland’s finest ballad voice of today, Chris Kavanagh singing
The Town I Loved So Well, School Days Over, A Song For Ireland,
Raglan Road, Whiskey In The Jar, The Wild Rover and many more.

Pride Of Ireland

Sunday 17th March - 2pm & 7:30pm
2pm – £20 & 7:30pm – £25

Come along to this fabulous night of Irish music, fun and laughter, jam
packed with the very best of Irish entertainment and starring Ireland’s
most dynamic and versatile performers. Celebrate St Patrick’s night in
true Irish style!! This amazing show is truly the Pride of Ireland’s talent
and will give you a night to remember!!

Oh What A Feeling
Saturday 6th April - 7:30pm
£18.50 - £20

Winner of ‘BEST NEWCOMER’ in 2018 at the ‘NATIONAL TRIBUTE MUSIC
AWARDS’ is back in 2019 with a stellar line-up of world class musicians
including Talon’s own Jonny Miller and the awesome talent of Malcolm Pitt as
the voice of Lionel Richie in this high octane show which includes all the
greatest hits... ‘Easy’, ‘Say You Say Me’, ‘Stuck On You’, ‘Dancing On The
Ceiling’, ‘Three Times A Lady’, ‘Hello’, ‘All Night Long’ and many more.

Midfield & Management: an Evening
with Neil Lennon & Gordon Strachan

Monday 8th April - 7:30pm
£27.50 - £35.00

Neil Lennon and Gordon Strachan have been pivotal elements in the Celtic success
story of the 21st Century. They are also two of the most colourful characters in
the game who have played and managed at the highest level. Join Broadcaster &
Writer, Gerry McDade for an evening of entertainment, hilarity and candour!
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THE ORIGINAL & BEST RETURNS!
FOR THE
IME!
FINAL T

Starring

Christian,
Chris Scougal,
Clark Stewart
and The Swingcats

Jukebox Memories

Thursday, 11th to Saturday, 13th April. 7:30pm with 2pm Saturday Matinee
Thursday £16, Friday & Saturday @ 7:30pm £19, 2pm Saturday Matinee £17

Featuring Scotland’s own Christian, The Swingcats and full supporting cast, this production
follows the introduction of the Jukebox days, with hits from The Drifters, Neil Sedaka, Connie
Francis, Chubby Checker, Elvis, Eddie Cochran, The Shangri-Las, The Tamla Motown Years,
The Supremes, Frankie Valli and lots lots more.
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An audience with

Mark ‘Billy’ Billingham
Friday 3rd May - 7:30pm

All seats £22

Join TV’s most experienced, highest ranking and most decorated SAS leader
and sniper - Mark ‘Billy’ Billingham (as seen on Channel 4’s SAS Who Dares
Wins) for an exciting evening of inspirational motivational speaking & stories.
Billy is a former SAS Sergeant Major Class 1 and Bodyguard to the Stars
including Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Russell Crowe.

80’s Mania

Saturday 4th May - 7:30pm
£22.50 - £24.50 (Conc: £22.50)

Tribute Concert featuring 25 chart topping pop icons authentically recreated
with live band and awesome dancers. Performing over 35 chart topping
smash hits live in concert, with tributes to Duran Duran, The Human League,
Kim Wilde, Culture Club, Madonna, Wham!, Dead or Alive, Madness and
many, many more! So it’s time to dig out your 80’s fashions and Party!

An Evening With Brian

Blessed

Saturday 11th May - 7:30pm
All seats £25

Talking about his career on stage and screen with anecdotes from Flash
Gordon, Black Adder, I Claudius and Z Cars and his many appearances
in Shakespearean Productions. As an avid climber, he has conquered
Everest and Kilimanjaro. May not be suitable for people of a nervous
disposition or who aren’t expecting the odd expletive!

Daniel Sloss

Saturday, 25th May - 7:30pm
£19.50 / £16.00

Fast becoming one of the world’s biggest comedy names, with 2
hour-long Netflix comedy specials, sold out 11 consecutive Edinburgh
Fringes, featured on Comedy Central’s ‘Roast Battles’ and ‘Drunk
History’, ITV’s ‘Sunday Night at the Palladium’, gave a ‘Tedx’ Talk and
recorded a DVD (aged 20) PLEASE NOTE: AGE RESTRICTION 16+
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The Guilty Feminist: Live!
Wednesday 29th May - 7:30pm
£15 – £27.50

Deborah will be joined by some of your favourite comedians, guests and
musicians from the podcast for a celebration of how far we’ve come, and
a conversation about what remains to be done. Expect laughs, excitement,
tears and spectacle as only The Guilty Feminist can provide.
16+ Guidance. Latecomers will not be admitted.

Legends of American Country
Friday 31st May - 7:30pm

All seats £20

This tour will showcase highly acclaimed tributes to Dolly Parton ,
Johnny Cash , Merle Haggard, Patsy Cline and Kenny Rogers and
5 brand new tributes to icons Jim Reeves, Charley Pride, Glen Campbell,
Tammy Wynette and Don Williams and countless other well known hit
songs in this must see extravaganza .

Stewart Francis: Into the Punset
Saturday 1st June - 7:30pm
All seats £23

The star of ‘Mock the Week’, ‘Live at the Apollo’ and ‘Crackerjack’
embarks on a brand-new show, in this, his last tour EVER!!! See him
before he heads off… INTO THE PUNSET.
“One of the funniest comedians in the world.”
Craig Ferguson, CBS’ Late Late Show.

Leo Sayer: Just a Boy at 70
Sunday 9th June - 7:30pm
£25 - £32.50

VIP Meet & Greet: £80.00 (Includes Ticket Price) 6pm

VIP tickets include ticket for the show, meet and greet with Leo including photo
opportunity with him pre show and a free programme.

Photo credit-Richard-Purvis-Colour

Known for his army of hits which include Thunder In My Heart, Moonlighting,
One Man Band, More Than I Can Say, The Show Must Go On and the
transatlantic number 1’s, When I Need You and You Make Me Feel Like Dancing.
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by Ned Sollid

“The wee hoose must stay open!”
Rally Roon The Rangers

Wednesday, 24th July until Saturday 3rd August. 7:30pm with 2pm Saturday Matinee
Wednesday & Thursday - £19.50 (£17.50 Conc.)
Friday & Saturday at 7.30pm – £21.50 (£19.50 Conc.)
Saturday at 2pm – All Seats £18

Eight die-hard true blues gather for a night of booze, banter and Rangers songs. But they are plunged
into a desperate bid to save The Wee Rangers Supporters Club from demolition by the council.
When all seems lost, an Ibrox disaster survivor arrives and points out the traitor in the group.
Can they save The Wee Beating heart of Rangers?
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A Vision of Elvis
Saturday 14 September
7:30pm with 2pm Matinee

7:30pm - £24, 2pm Matinee - £22.50

Starring Rob Kingsley winner of The National Tribute Music Awards
“Official Elvis Show” and “No.1 Male Tribute” is internationally renowned
as the best Elvis Presley tribute concert, touring the world today. A Vision
of Elvis is an emotional rollercoaster through time engaging audiences
with a true Elvis Concert experience featuring Elvis’s greatest hits.

Francie & Josie - The Return

Saturday 28th & Sunday 29th September
7:30pm with 2pm Saturday Matinee

7:30pm - £20 (£18 Conc.), 2pm Matinee - £16 (£15 Conc.)

Hullawrerr Chinas! Wee would jist like forty invite yous to this infamous
establishmint off cultyer for a specul nite of intertainmint and ur proud
tae unnounce the welcome return of the legendary Francie and Josie
show, a 2 hour traditional all star Variety Show.

Itza show notae be missed, sowtiz!

Ben Elton

Tuesday 1st October - 7:30pm
All seats £29.50

Ben Elton exploded into the national consciousness hosting Channel 4’s
ground breaking Saturday Live. Now, after a 15 year absence, the
Godfather of modern stand-up returns to the medium he did so much to
define. Ben promises to try and make sense of a world which appears to
have gone stark raving mad.

Talon

Friday 4th October - 7:30pm
£20 - £21.50

Over the last two decades Talon have risen from humble beginnings to
become one of the most successful theatre touring shows in the UK
and their 2019 performances will once again feature all those classic
‘Eagles Greatest Hits’ from their timeless back catalogue. This world
class seven piece band are a phenomenon. DON’T MISS IT!
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Friday 8th & Saturday 9th November - 7:30pm with 2pm Saturday Matinee
7:30pm - £20.50 (£19.50 Conc.), 2pm Matinee - £16.50

Sydney is back! With over 60 years in show business, playing for more than 40 years at the
Pavilion Theatre. There is just no stopping this Legend; he must be Scotland’s longest performing
entertainer and he is definitely the King of the Road.

Joe Longthorne

Saturday 12th October

Totally Tina

Thursday 17th October

Henning Wehn

Friday 18th October

Patsy Cline -The Concert She Never Gave
John Robins

Saturday 19th October
Sunday 20th October

Count Arthur Strong
T.Rextasy

Saturday 26th October
Sunday 27th October

Motown & Philadelphia

Sunday 3rd November

A Celebration to Barry White

Thursday 7th November

Jonathan Pie

Saturday 16th November

Let The Music Play -
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This Year's Fabulous Family Panto

Starring

Liam Dolan as Jiminy Cricket
Stephen Purdon as Pinocchio
Grado as Geppetto
Additional Star studded cast to be
announced soon !

ON
SALE
NOW!

28th November 2019 - Sunday 12th January 2020
See paviliontheatre.co.uk for full dates, times and prices!
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